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The number of referral cases in Indonesia is considered high, particularly in RSCM as the tertiary healthcare facility. There are still a high number of inappropriate referrals originating from primary healthcare facilities, pointing to the fact that the referral system is not running according to design or plan. To improve the quality of referral system, proper monitoring and evaluation of referral should be performed by health department.
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There is an association before and after surgery to urinary function. However, there is no association between the radical and total hysterectomy group.
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The highest incidence of ovarian cancer in Dr. Cipto Mangunkusumo Hospital belongs to the age of reproductive women (≤ 55 years old) with the highest incidence occurs in nulliparity women. Most of the ovarian cancer cases are diagnosed in advanced stage (stage III-IV).
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Mesothelin and Ca-125 are not different significantly for the AUC value of 50%. Due to higher sensitivity and specificity of Ca-125 than mesothelin, Ca-125 is still used as tumor marker for screening the ovarian malignancy.
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